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MINOR  HOTEL GROUP PCL. 

A HOTEL OWNER, OPERATOR AND INVESTOR WITH A PORTFOLIO OF MORE THAN 130 HOTELS AND RESORTS
UNDER  ANANTARA, AVANI, ELEWANA, OAKS, PER AQUUM, TIVOLI, FOUR SEASONS, ST.REGIS,

MARRIOTT, AND MINOR INTERNATIONAL BRANDS. TODAY, MINOR HOTEL GROUP OPERATES IN 22 COUNTRIES,
INCLUDING AUSTRALIA, BOTSWANA, BRAZIL, CAMBODIA, CHINA, INDONESIA, KENYA, LESOTHO, MALAYSIA, MALDIVES,

MOZAMBIQUE, NAMIBIA, NEW ZEALAND, OMAN, QATAR, SEYCHELLES, SRI LANKA, TANZANIA, THAILAND,
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES, VIETNAM AND ZAMBIA.

OAKS HOTELS & RESORTS

A unique blend of city hotels in central locations and       
resort-style accommodation in tourist destinations 
across Asia Pacific and the Middle East. For both short 
and longer stays, families and groups enjoy friendly 
service, superior accommodation and quality onsite 
leisure facilities.

OAKSHOTELS.COM

AVANI HOTELS & RESORTS

Contemporary, relaxed and imaginative. Be it a leisurely 
family break or romantic escape, AVANI hotels and resorts 
provide the right space for relaxed and inspired comfort. 
Discerning service, relaxed dining and engaging recreation 
facilities for all guests are a given. 

AVANIHOTELS.COM

MSPA

MSpa International currently operates 56 spas in a 
diverse collection of exclusive worldwide properties. With 
current expansion projects underway in China, the Middle 
East, Africa and the Maldives, MSpa International has 
risen to become a leading international spa operator. 

MSPA-INTERNATIONAL.COM

ANANTARA HOTELS, RESORTS & SPAS

Anantara connects modern travellers to the authentic 
character of destinations around the globe, from cosmopolitan 
cities to the tranquilly remote. Combining insider expertise 
with world-class luxury standards, each hotel and resort 
opens the door to locally infused experiences, inviting guests 
to curate a lifetime of memories.

ELEWANA COLLECTION

Each of the camps, lodges and hotels within the 
Elewana Collection offers unique accommodations of 
exceptional comfort in Africa. Their iconic locations 
provide any discerning world-traveller one of the most 
rewarding experiences they could wish for; close to all 
the drama and spectacle of African wildlife.

ELEWANACOLLECTION.COM   

ANANTARA VACATION CLUB

A unique luxury vacation ownership product offering the 
opportunity for five-star holidays in choice destinations. 
The vacation lifestyle is yours to explore with Anantara 
and affiliated destinations, from one exotic locale to the 
next, for your family today and generations to come. 

ANANTARAVACATIONCLUB.COM

MJETS

Convenience, flexibility and a more personalised service 
with Thailand’s premier private jet service. Providing a 
full range of services to executive customers and their 
jets, a 2,000 sq.ft. executive lounge offers a relaxing 
environment, luxurious services including shower 
facilities and a business centre for passengers and pilots.

  MJETS.COM 

TIVOLIHOTELS.COM

TIVOLI HOTELS & RESORT

Encompassing a diverse portfolio of four- and five-star 
hotels with unique personalities and facilities, Tivoli 
combines local teams, convenient services and novel 
experiences to reveal the authenticity of each destination, 
be it a multicultural, thriving city or leading beach 
paradise.

ANANTARA.COM

PER AQUUM HOTELS & RESORTS

Bold, imaginative and renowned for their trailblazing 
concepts such as the Maldivian underwater spa, a modern 
campsite dining experience or simply spectacular views 
of the Dubai city skyline from a boutique retreat set on 
a private polo estate.

PERAQUUM.COM

Blending essential comforts, contemporary style and warm hospitality in a great location, AVANI’s first custom-built flagship property, 
AVANI Riverside Bangkok Hotel, offers seamless stays in Thailand’s capital. Perfectly suited for both leisure and business guests, General 
Manager Christian Hoechtl explains how the hotel offers all the details that matter, plus a host of unique highlights. 

How does the hotel’s location benefit guests?
The hotel is ideally situated beside the Chao Phraya River and all accommodations, dining and event facilities have unhindered river 
views. A free shuttle boat whisks guests across to the Asiatique night market and entertainment complex, plus the nearby Saphan 
Taksin pier which links to the sky train network, making access to the entire city hassle-free.

What are the hotel’s lifestyle highlights?
The AVANI lifestyle is refreshingly different. Guests can swim in the sleek rooftop infinity pool. The trendy rooftop bar and restaurant, 
Attitude, serves innovative cocktails with Asian tapas, and chef specialties with dramatic city views and hip music. An honest food 
concept combines healthy, locally grown and sourced products in attractive comfort food menus, from all-day dining at Skyline to The 
Pantry’s nutritious eat-in or take-away snacks, 24 hours a day. Even the mini bars have a more contemporary offering, filled with fruit 

chips, nuts, fruit juices and almond milk, plus popular refreshments. Innovative services include a paperless check-in and interactive IPTV. Multiplying the appeals, the 
hotel is part of three destinations in one. The first three levels comprise the Riverside Plaza shopping and restaurant complex. Connected via a sky bridge, Anantara 
Bangkok Riverside Resort is an 11-acre five star oasis, where AVANI guests can enjoy the luxury Anantara Spa and 10 distinctive dining options, and even charge bills 
directly to their AVANI room account.  

What is unique about the hotel’s business and event facilities? 
Together with Anantara, we offer Bangkok’s most sophisticated event facilities, including a car lift and the city’s highest ballroom which can host 900 guests, be 
divided into four spaces and opened up onto a show kitchen.

On behalf of everyone at Minor Hotel Group I’d like to 
wish you a Happy New Year. As our footprints fade on 
2015 it’s with a sense of excitement that we enter the 
new year together, united by a love for travel enriched 
by new friendships and discoveries. And what a year it 
promises to be.

Anantara takes a bold stride into the future by celebrating 
15 years of discovery with a brand transformation that 
paves the way for a dynamic new era. Driving us forward 
are a number development projects and acquisitions that 
span the globe from Malaysia to Australia: Portugal to the 
Middle East.

As a global trendsetter in hospitality, PER AQUUM 
continues to set the pace with PULSE, an innovative 
programme that invites world renowned chefs, writers, 
musicians and artists to interact with guests and share 
the secrets of their success. PULSE’s debut line-up kicks 
off with four experiences in January and February alone, 
including free spirit and Grammy Award-winner Joss 
Stone’s one-night-only performance at PER AQUUM 
Huvafen Fushi as part of her Total World Tour.
 
Closer to home, Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas continue 
their partnership with Elephant Parade to host the 
world’s largest open air art exhibition. The jumbo exhibition 

began on 1 December and continues until 29 January, when almost 100 sculpted elephants, hand 
painted by artists from all walks of life will take their bow in Bangkok’s Lumpini Park.

Importantly, a selection of these elephants will be auctioned off at a charity gala dinner at Anantara 
Siam Bangkok, with the proceeds going to the Golden Triangle Asian Elephant Foundation who in turn 
will select and fund a range of sustainable programmes that benefit the elephants of Thailand.

I hope you enjoy our cover story, Sri Lanka, and our guide on Minor Hotel Group’s unique properties 
in the Middle East.

Last but not least, I’d like to raise a glass and extend congratulations to Tivoli Ecoresort Praia do Forte 
in Brazil, which celebrated its 30th anniversary earlier this year and to every single employee of Minor 
Hotel Group for the multitude of awards and goals achieved throughout 2015.

Dillip Rajakarier
CEO Minor Hotel Group
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Rich with cultural diversity, Sri Lanka is very much an island of endless facets. The less trodden north offers rich 

rewards for those willing to step off the beaten track. The Tamil culture of this region is symbolised by towering 

and colourful Hindu temples, a local populace proud of their heritage and a spectacular coastline fringed with 

palmyra and coconut palms. 

Moving south toward the hill country, ancient cultural ruins dot the map, then give way to cool air and dramatic 

landscapes dominated by tea plantations and forests clinging to serrated ranges bookended by waterfalls. 

This is a landscape of surging, rolling mountains attracting the genteel for its colonial tea plantations and the 

adventurous for white water rafting, jungle trekking and caving.

Here In the island’s heartland, Buddhist heritage is brought to life by the famous Temple of the Tooth and the 

stunning cave paintings created over 2,000 years ago.

While diversity is key to any great travel experience, it’s the unmissable south coast where most travellers 

eventually gravitate, and it’s easy to see why. A sense of romance and wonder sweeps up all visitors to the south 

coast. Breathtaking landscapes of swinging palm trees and radiant-green rice paddies contrast with endless 

beaches of golden sand and an ocean of rich turquoise. This is a land where tradition holds sway, where people 

still dance across fire on monsoon nights, fishermen float on stilts above the waves, turtles crawl up onto moonlit 

beaches and whales trace the ocean depths.

ANANTARA PEACE HAVEN TANGALLE RESORT 

Set amidst a 42-acre coconut plantation and nestled on a rocky outcrop this resort embraces the magic of Sri Lanka’s 

south coast. Luxury defines the 152 rooms and pool villas shaded by towering coconut palm trees. The crashing 

waves of the Indian Ocean add gravitas to clifftop dining at the resort’s Italian restaurant and Sri Lankan inspired 

teppanyaki down by the beach.

While luxurious spa journeys and exquisite dining will soothe and delight, your imagination will be set ablaze with 

whale watching boat trips and 4x4 safaris into Yala’s National Park. Stay calm as you come face to face with a 

full cast of ‘jungle book’ characters including chattering monkeys, fantailed peacocks, crocodiles, storks on stilts 

and, if you’re lucky, the illusive leopard.

These are the kind of experiences that thrill children and adults alike and live on in the memory forevermore.

AVANI KALUTARA RESORT

Blending Sri Lankan culture with contemporary design, this warm and easy going resort embraces the historic 

charms of Kalutara. Set amongst breezy open corridors, lush lawns and frangipani gardens, AVANI Kalutara 

Resort offers 99 Superior Rooms and six Junior Suites. Each room and suite features a private balcony or patio so 

you can enjoy views of the rolling Indian Ocean, peaceful river lagoon, or vibrant tropical gardens.

The choice of dining options includes international favourites alongside authentic Sri Lankan specialties and 

in-room dining served with a smile and a laid back vibe. The thirst quenching pool bar surrounded by swaying 

palms and lush gardens is a few steps away from the sea, the perfect spot for sunset cocktails.

In-house activities include a swimming pool and kids pool, yoga activities, gym, billiards, pool, table tennis and 

water polo, while kayaking excursions allow snapshots of local life and a nature trail teaming with wildlife. Bird 

watchers will be in heaven as they look out for eagles and owls and a thousand exotic species swooping overhead.

ANANTARA KALUTARA RESORT

Located on the west coast only 40 kilometres south of Sri Lanka’s bustling capital, Colombo, this resort is a 

one-of-a-kind in this area, offering luxury accommodation to business and leisure guests. 

Set amongst tropical gardens and swaying coconut palms, the resort boasts 141 stylish Premier and Deluxe guest 

rooms, suites and pool villas. The essence of the interior design is traditional Sri Lankan décor with hints of vibrant 

colours, contemporary furnishings and signature Anantara amenities.

The historic town of Kalutara charms travellers with its culture and tropical nature. Guests can look forward to 

basking on a pristine golden beach, swimming in the warm Indian Ocean and discovering new passions with a 

wide range of water sports and sea adventures. From the island’s spice trading days and colonial heritage there’s 

a rich tapestry of history to explore; from the 12th century Richmond Castle to the world’s only hollow Buddhist 

shrine, the Kalutara Vihara, where vivid murals illustrate Buddha’s life.

AVANI BENTOTA RESORT AND SPA

Opening onto a glorious stretch of golden sand on Sri Lanka’s south coast, this beautifully located resort is an 

easy 90-minute drive south of Colombo. The resort blends contemporary styles with an 18th century Dutch village 

feel featuring well kept lawns, a large outdoor pool and a garden spa sanctuary. All 75 rooms and suites come 

with a private balcony or terrace and unbeatable ocean views.

Dining options include exotic Asian cuisine and specialty dining where you choose from a selection of menus and 

leave the chef to work his magic. Stroll down to the beach where your intimate table awaits for an evening of fine 

dining under the stars.

Home to some of the best beaches in the country, Bentota is an excellent area for watersports. Waterskiing, 

windsurfing, jet skiing, deep sea fishing and everything else watery are offered by local operators. Boat journeys 

along the Bentota Ganga are an equally popular way to while away an afternoon. Discover an intricate myriad of 

coves and islands on the lower stretches of the river which is home to more than a hundred bird species.

After decades of civil strife Sri Lanka’s time in the spotlight has arrived, there’s a newfound sense of optimism and a feeling amongst the people that anything is 

possible. Why not follow in the footsteps of Marco Polo and leave your own footprints on this beautiful island?

SRI LANKA
AN ISLAND GEM

MARCO POLO ONCE DUBBED SRI LANKA AS THE FINEST ISLAND OF ITS SIZE

IN THE WORLD. SEVEN HUNDRED YEARS LATER IT’S STILL EASY TO SEE WHY.

DESTINATION

Sri Lanka has arrived as a new hotspot for adventure and luxury travel in Asia. Shaped like a teardrop off the southernmost tip of India, this island gem is bursting with tourist attractions: 

towering mountains and fabulous beaches, great surfing, wildlife filled safaris, ancient culture, tasty food and warm, welcoming people.

54 MINOR HOTEL GROUP 
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Revive body, mind and soul with our Siam 2482 
treatment, steeped in a heritage of cultural fusion 

With numerous destinations defined by a diverse cultural 
heritage, Anantara Spa celebrates this concept. At Anantara 
Siam Bangkok Hotel, the Siam 2482 massage incorporates 
ancient  healing traditions from Thailand, Myanmar, Laos 
and China, and concludes with a mindful gold leaf ritual. 
In Bali, Anantara Spas in Seminyak and Uluwatu offer a 
Mauwut Massage which stems from Ayurvedic wisdom and 
is an ancient Hindu treatment that evolved over time. 

Pampering journeys to suit the destination include a 
Slumber Guru Ritual in the tranquil Maldives 

Inspired by the relaxing rhythm of island life at Anantara 
Kihavah Villas, spa guests unwind even deeper with a 
journey into lullaby land. Each guest’s choice of music 
plays as they enjoy a candlelit bath and essential oil 
massage. Herbal tea or Italian Eraclea hot chocolate is 
served with homemade cookies, before sweet dreams 
await in a bed dressed in 1,000 thread count Egyptian 
cotton and each person’s pillow choice, sprayed with a 
heavenly mist and accompanied by an eye mask and ear 
plugs.

For new explorers with a passion for pampering, Anantara 
Spa invites you to indulge in sensual experiences, full of 
cultural intrigue. Which experience will you try?

EXCLUSIVE
SPA JOURNEYS
INSPIRED BY EXOTIC DESTINATIONS

TIVOLI ECORESORT
PRAIA DO FORTE

CELEBRATES ITS 30 TH ANNIVERSARY
IN STYLE

IMMERSING TRAVELLERS IN THE RICH CULTURAL AND NATURAL ALLURES OF EACH INTRIGUING

 DESTINATION, ANANTARA SPA INTEGRATES REVERED LOCAL WELLNESS TRADITIONS TO CRAFT UNIQUELY 

LUXURIOUS SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES, THAT CAN’T BE FOUND ANYWHERE ELSE.  

TIVOLI HOTELS & RESORTS ARE RENOWNED FOR THEIR PERSONAL STYLE

AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCES – SUCH AS TIVOLI ECORESORT PRAIA DO FORTE IN BRAZIL,

WHICH RECENTLY CELEBRATED 30 YEARS OF SUCCESS WITH VIBRANT CELEBRATIONS. 

Feel the culmination of Anantara Spa’s international 
expertise in the Anantara Signature Massage 

Our signature massage treatment has been crafted by 
Anantara Spa’s expert training team and is offered 
worldwide, combining eastern and western techniques in 
purpose designed movements with a signature oil blend to 
stimulate the circulation and promote deep relaxation. 

Discover the precious holistic benefits of our unique 
Chakra Crystal Balancing treatment 

Given the hectic pace of life today, we all need relief from 
physical and emotional stress, and this therapy offers 
an ideal remedy. Select a crystal that resonates with 
you. Relax as the combination of your precious stone, 
clear quartz, and a crystal infused oil work to balance your 
chakras, while you unwind into a purifying massage. To 
coax a meditative state, singing bowls begin and conclude 
the ritual.

To commemorate three prosperous decades, Tivoli 

Ecoresort Praia do Forte held celebrations from 28 to 

30 August 2015. Guests were delighted with special 

concerts by Ivete Sangalo and Luiz Caldas who is 

considered the ‘Father of Axe Music’, and a famous DJ 

party at the iconic infinity pool. To mark its 30 year history 

with beautiful reflections, the hotel also chose the Bahia 

photographer Cristian Cravo to register its idyllic setting 

in a commemorative book of stunning photographs. 

SPA

Experience the indigenous tecniques and natural 
ingredients of ancient cultures

Anantara Spas are located in extraordinary places and 
indigenous treatments abound. Body scrubs and wraps 
lavish skin with nature’s remedial goodness, such as 
stimulating coffee, healing coconut and purifying green 
tea. The distinctive techniques of Thai, Balinese, Vietnamese, 
Khmer and Arabian massage styles extend to using a heated 
compress, filled with sand in Africa and herbs in Thailand. 
As Anantara’s portfolio expands, new destinations 
will offer more of the world’s great wellness traditions, 
including Ayurvedic therapies in Sri Lanka at the newly 
opened Anantara Tangalle Peace Haven Resort.  

Luxuriate in world class facilities and indulge in a 
Middle Eastern hammam that is fit for royalty 

Many of Anantara’s regions boast a regal heritage and our 
spas pay tribute to this. In the Middle East the 
hammam is intrinsically connected to its majestic culture 
and at Anantara Eastern Mangroves in Abu Dhabi city 
and Anantara Qasr Al Sarab in Abu Dhabi’s desert, as well 
as Anantara Dubai The Palm in Dubai, guests can indulge 
in hammam body cleansing, polishing, wrap and massage 
rituals using exotic olive oil, clay, honey and Arabian oils.

MSPA-INTERNATIONAL.COM  TIVOLIHOTELS.COM  

ANNIVERSARY

Voted the best resort for families in Latin America by 

the World Travel News, Tivoli Ecoresort Praia do Forte 

attributes its success to the commitment and service 

excellence of more than 500 employees. 

Situated in Bahia, north of Salvador, the five-star Tivoli 

Ecoresort Praia do Forte is designed with simple 

architecture that blends in seamlessly with the 

surrounding natural beauty. Covering 30 hectares of 

gardens, the hotel features 287 rooms and suites, all 

with a sea facing balcony, as well as a collection of 320 

square metre Tivoli Pool Villas with three bedrooms and 

a private pool that are the perfect choice for families 

seeking privacy, convenience and comfort. 

Three restaurants and two bars provide delicious 

diversity for guests. Leisure facilities cater for all ages 

and interests. Eight swimming pools include one that 

is exclusively for adults. A floodlit football pitch, four 

floodlit tennis courts, a beach volleyball court and 

fitness centre are accompanied by a range of 

watersports .  Guests can experience even more with 

a choice of yoga, dance, craft and Capoeira lessons, 

as well as hydro-gymnastics and ecological walks. 

Family friendly attractions include the Careta Careta 

Kids’ Club, which features an exclusive aqua park, a 

theatre, playground, lawns, an arts workshop, 

environmental education activities and a toy room. 

For relaxation and wellness, the Thalasso Spa offers 

beauty treatments, Thalassotherapy rooms, saunas and 

a climate controlled swimming pool. Evenings are vibrant 

with activities taking place at the hotel’s amphitheatre.

Tivoli Hotels & Resorts combines local teams, convenient 

services and unique experiences to reveal the authenticity 

of each destination. Choose from a diverse portfolio of 

four- and five-star properties in multicultural, thriving 

cities and leading beach destinations - each with a 

distinctive style and personality to suit its setting.
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MINOR HOTEL GROUP’S
MIDDLE EASTERN VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

A REGION OF STRIKING NATURAL AND MANMADE LANDMARKS,

A JOURNEY ACROSS THE MIDDLE EAST IS A VOYAGE OF ECLECTIC CONTRASTS,

AND MINOR HOTEL GROUP’S UNIQUE PROPERTIES ARE WELL PLACED

TO EXPERIENCE THE REGION IN ALL ITS GLORY. 

QATAR

ABU DHABI

DUBAI

Banana Island

BAHRAIN

RAS AL-KHAIMAH

OMAN

Sir Bani Yas Island

1 Anantara Sir Bani Yas Island Al Sahel Villa Resort
2 Anantara Sir Bani Yas Island Al Yamm Villa Resort
3 Desert Islands Resort & Spa by Anantara 

5 Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara

13 Al Baleed Salalah Resort by Anantara (2016)

16 Anantara Durrat Al Bahrain Resort (2018) 

7 Banana Island Resort Doha by Anantara

11 Souq Waqif Hotel Doha by AVANI (2016)

4 Eastern Mangroves Hotel & Spa by Anantara
9 Oaks Liwa Executive Suites

8 PER AQUUM Desert Palm

10 Oaks Liwa Heights6 Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort

15 Anantara Dubai Creek Hotel (2018)

12 Anantara Al Jabal Al Akhdar Resort (2016)

14 Anantara Mina Al Arab Ras Al-Khaimah Resort (2018)

Shop at world class designer malls or in the vibrant labyrinth of an age-old souk. Admire city skyscrapers and towering sand dunes. Watch falcons soar or try new water sports. Set out on 

island wildlife adventures or relax into a beach escape. Revitalise with ancient hammam rituals and innovative leisure pursuits. Experience generous hospitality and nomadic Bedouin heritage. 

Connecting you to everything that the majestic Middle East has to offer, Minor Hotel Group’s unique hotel brands currently offer 10 properties across Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Doha – with 

plenty more in the pipeline.

Situated on Sir Bani Yas Island, near salt-domed hilltops in the midst of a vast Arabian 

Wildlife Park, Al Sahel features villas with private plunge pools and shares its island 

home with over 13,000 free-roaming animals, offering exceptional nature and wildlife 

encounters.

With designer accommodation and facilities in the heart of Souq Waqif - Doha’s 

vibrant cultural and commercial centre since the times of Qatar’s Bedouin tribes 

– this contemporary hotel will offer easy access to the capital’s airport, museums, 

galleries, gardens and corniche.

Blending Arabian majesty and desert tranquillity, this palatial oasis is surrounded by the 

dunes of the legendary Liwa Desert. Experience Bedouin traditions and authentic adventures, 

such as camel trekking, falconry, archery, dune sand boarding, land sailing and fat biking.

Located in Dubai’s Culture Village, the hotel will feature sophisticated guest 

rooms, a rooftop pool, spa, restaurants, bars and retail outlets, as well as 

waterfront views from its ballroom and conference facilities, making it a great 

venue for special events and weddings.

Designed as a royal guesthouse, this retreat overlooks the Arabian Gulf on Sir 

Bani Yas Island, a coveted resort lifestyle is matched by exciting opportunities for 

wellness rituals at the Anantara Spa, water sports, horse riding and mountain biking, 

as well as guided safaris and treks in the Arabian Wildlife Park.

Superbly situated between a beach and a natural lagoon on the south coast of 

Dhofar in Salalah, this luxury retreat will blend Oman’s aesthetic elegance and rich 

hospitality with refreshing views, a mere 15 minute drive from the airport.

Only 20 minutes by luxury yacht from Doha, this private island paradise boasts an indulgent array of rooms 

from beach villas to over water pool villas. Bask on the 800-metre beach, immerse in the 100-metre lagoon 

pool or lavish your senses with nine dining options and endless ways to unwind.

Conveniently located in the heart of Abu Dhabi, only 500 metres from Abu Dhabi Mall, business and leisure 

travellers seeking boutique hospitality enjoy spacious suites and five services, such as a pool, gym and 

restaurant, conference and meeting facilities.

Along an eastern shore of Sir Bani Yas Island, luxurious rustic villas with a choice of 

beach or mangrove lagoon vistas where elegant flamingos gather. Guided nature and 

wildlife treks in the Arabian Wildlife Park connect guests to the island’s rugged beauty 

and free-roaming animals. 

A rare jewel in the rocky contours of the Saiq Plateau on Oman’s fabled Green 

Mountain, perched almost 3,000 metres above sea level on the curving rim of a 

great canyon, this will be the highest five star resort in the Middle East and the 

second highest in the world.

Boasting the UAE’s first and only overwater villas, this Thai inspired resort on the Palm 

Jumeirah offers a prestigious beachfront sanctuary. Enjoy three turquoise swimming 

lagoons, a decadent Anantara Spa with a Turkish Hammam and extensive wet facilities, 

plus easy access to Dubai’s iconic attractions.

The luxury resort located on Durrat Al Bahrain – a cluster of 15 artificial islands off 

the coast of Bahrain – will provide well-appointed guest rooms, restaurants, meeting 

facilities, a ballroom, fitness facilities, kids’ and teens’ clubs and an Anantara Spa.

Part of an integrated marina, retail and residential destination, the hotel and its luxurious 

Anantara Spa with authentic Turkish Hammam is embraced by nature while on the cusp of 

urban life to reveal the best of both worlds – a refreshing escape beside a lush mangrove 

lagoon, just minutes from Abu Dhabi City. 

Overlooking a natural mangrove reserve in Ras Al Khaimah, this beautiful waterfront 

resort will feature Maldivian-style water villas and form part of an integrated 

residential, hospitality and retail precinct.

Just 15 minutes from Downtown Dubai, this avant-garde luxury hotel places guests in a private 160-acre polo estate 

featuring a riding school, four championship polo fields, elegant leisure, spa and fitness facilities, fine dining with views of 

the Dubai skyline and luxury accommodation in contemporary Arabian style. 

Located in Jumeirah Lakes Towers in the centre of the new Dubai, spacious modern apartments are accompanied 

by convenient dining and leisure amenities in a waterfront community, close to prime business hubs and leisure 

attractions.

MIDDLE EAST

ANANTARA SIR BANI YAS ISLAND AL SAHEL VILLA RESORT
ABU DHABI

SOUQ WAQIF HOTEL DOHA BY AVANI (2016)
QATARDESERT ISLANDS RESORT & SPA BY ANANTARA

ABU DHABI

AL BALEED SALALAH RESORT BY ANANTARA (2016)
OMANQASR AL SARAB DESERT RESORT BY ANANTARA

ABU DHABI

ANANTARA DUBAI CREEK HOTEL (2018)
DUBAI

EASTERN MANGROVES HOTEL & SPA BY ANANTARA
ABU DHABI

ANANTARA MINA AL ARAB RAS AL-KHAIMAH RESORT (2018)
RAS AL-KHAIMAHANANTARA THE PALM DUBAI RESORT

DUBAI

ANANTARA DURRAT AL BAHRAIN RESORT (2018)
BAHRAIN 

ANANTARA SIR BANI YAS ISLAND AL YAMM VILLA RESORT
ABU DHABI

ANANTARA AL JABAL AL AKHDAR RESORT (2016)
OMAN 

BANANA ISLAND RESORT DOHA BY ANANTARA
QATAR

MORE MINOR HOTEL GROUP PROPERTIES COMING SOON IN THE MIDDLE EAST…

OAKS LIWA EXECUTIVE SUITES
ABU DHABI

OAKS LIWA HEIGHTS
DUBAI

PER AQUUM DESERT PALM
DUBAI

1

113

13
5

15

4

14
6

16

2

12

7

9

10

8
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PER AQUUM JUMP-STARTS 2016 WITH THE LAUNCH OF PULSE – A STREAM OF 

IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCES FROM A-LIST AFFAIRS TO INTIMATE CELEBRATIONS.

PARTY WITH A GRAMMY AWARD-WINNER IN A ONE-NIGHT-ONLY PERFORMANCE.

CAVORT WITH CELEBRITY CHEFS AND EMERGING ICONS.

BOLD SIMPLICITY

Always bold and looking to create experiences that defy expectation, PER AQUUM’s dreamed up a new a way to wow its patrons as they holiday in the world’s in-the-know resorts. Glimpse 

the first six PULSE experiences – a chance for guests to get up close and personal with A-list stars, creative mavericks and artists on the rise.

For a Taste of the PER AQUUM Life, reserve your place at one of the upcoming PULSE Experiences: email pulse@peraquum.com or visit peraquum.com/pulse

A Fashionable Debut: Justine Picardie on Coco Chanel
Kicking off PULSE’s debut on 6 January 2016 at PER AQUUM Huvafen Fushi. Go behind the scenes of the fashion industry 
with the Editor-in-Chief of Harper’s Bazaar and Town & Country, and author of the widely acclaimed biography, Coco Chanel: 
The Legend and the Life. 

Down Under.ground: nel. meets Vinum
On 10 January 2016 at PER AQUUM Huvafen Fushi, Chef Nelly Robinson from nel. restaurant Sydney dives down under. 

Eight metres below, to be exact. Taste his masterpieces in a degustation at Vinum, the island’s underground wine cave.

Water for Your Soul: From World Tour to Dream Island – One Night with Joss Stone
Free spirit and GRAMMY Award-winner Joss Stone lands in the Maldives for an exclusive one-night-only performance at 

PER AQUUM Huvafen Fushi for her Total World Tour. This 28 February experience will be a first for the Maldives as PER 

AQUUM brings a ‘World Tour’ event to its shores.

Cult Creamery: Chin Chin Labs Haute Cuisine Ice Creams
Conjuring up culinary creations at PER AQUUM Niyama is Chin Chin Labs. Straight out of Camden Market in the UK, Chin 
Chin Labs has achieved cult status for its haute-cuisine liquid nitrogen ice creams in March. Taste Maldives-exclusive 
flavours with ingredients from the resort chef’s own garden.

Chef to the Stars: Japanese-Korean Cuisine by Akira Back
In April, PER AQUUM Huvafen Fushi and PER AQUUM Niyama join forces to host Chef Akira Back and his celeb-enticing 
brand of Japanese cuisine with a Korean twist. The culinary maestro behind the most desired restaurants in Las Vegas 
brings his daring-to-be-different cuisine to surreal islands.  

Bespoke Leather: The Artisans of Nappa Dori
Indian artisans of leather Nappa Dori inject vintage elegance into PER AQUUM’s ‘Dream Island’ in a celebration of the 
glamour of travel and discovery of new frontiers. Take part in bespoke workshops, learning from the masters of the craft 
in mid 2016 at PER AQUUM Huvafen Fushi.

FEEL THE PULSE
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ANANTARA’S BRAND EVOLUTION
CELEBRATING 15 YEARS OF UNIQUE LUXURY DISCOVERY

WITH A VIBRANT TRANSFORMATION.

DISCOVER HOW A CONTEMPORARY INTERPRETATION OF OUR UNIQUE VALUES SETS

AN EXCITING STAGE FOR SAVVY TRAVELLERS - EMBODYING AN APPRECIATION FOR

AUTHENTIC LUXURY, TO FOCUS EVEN MORE ON WHAT YOU NEED AND DESERVE.

Rooted in Thailand, Anantara’s fusion of Thai hospitality, 

international flair and indigenous expertise brings to life 

the distinct character of each destination. Over the past 15 

years, we’ve become an award-winning luxury hospitality 

brand. We’re renowned for outstanding guest experiences. 

Our settings are distinctive and often iconic. Now it’s time 

to build on this esteemed reputation, by taking our brand 

to the next level.

Explaining the new brand direction, William E. Heinecke, 

Chairman of Minor International, explains – “We understand 

that the way our guests travel and experience the world 

has changed. So Anantara has too. Redesigned for new 

explorers with discerning tastes and curious minds, a new 

philosophy of ‘Life is a journey’ paves the way for a 

dynamic future. A significant milestone in Anantara’s story, 

the brand is venturing into new territories and enhancing 

the guest experience through a refreshed perspective, 

from exotic resort locations and pulsing urban hubs to 

iconic cultural destinations.”

In Thailand Anantara connects you to tropical islands, 

royal seaside charms and the Andaman’s natural wonders, 

Bangkok’s eclectic street life, heritage sites and cosmopolitan 

attractions, and up north to the ancient Lanna Kingdom, 

colourful hill tribes and rewarding elephant adventures.

Enriching journeys await you in China. Experience an exotic 

island dubbed the ‘Hawaii of the Orient’. Explore dynastic 

relics on a sacred Buddhist mountain. Escape to Yunnan in 

search of astonishing natural beauty and folkloric customs. 

Vietnam seduces with beautiful beaches and age-old 

fishing life, a merchant trading history and Champa 

Kingdom relics. Home to the iconic Eighth Wonder of the 

World, Angkor Wat, Cambodia blends a tapestry of Khmer 

Empire legends, French colonial charms and timeless rural 

ways. Known as the ‘Island of the Gods’, Bali’s spirituality 

contrasts with a world famous surf scene.

In Sri Lanka, a uniquely secluded beachfront resort 

provides a gateway to wild nature and cultural treasures. 

A paradise above and below the azure Indian Ocean, 

Anantara’s Maldivian hideaways boast an exclusive 

underwater restaurant and overwater spa suites with 

peep holes in the floor, for dining and pampering with a 

view of marine life swimming by. The majestic UAE offers 

a diversity few destinations can match. In Abu Dhabi, 

travellers can follow in the footsteps of explorers and 

Bedouin tribesmen in the vast Liwa Desert, or view 

free-roaming Arabian wildlife on an island safari. On 

Dubai’s iconic Palm Jumeirah, Anantara impresses with the 

UAE’s first overwater villas. Off the coast of Qatar’s 

capital, an exclusive island sanctuary features the 

Middle East’s only holistic lifestyle wellness centre.

Anantara’s footprint continues to expand with 2016 

bringing more unique travel opportunities. Escape to a 

historic coastal town in Sri Lanka.  Look forward to 

discovering Oman’s stunning mountains inland from 

Muscat, followed by a beach and lagoon paradise 

opening along the south coast.

ANANTARA.COM  

LIFE IS A JOURNEY

10 MINOR HOTEL GROUP 
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ELEPHANT PARADE BANGKOK

Siam Paragon  1 - 18 December 2015
Asiatique  20 December 2015 – 11 January 2016
Lumpini Park  18 - 29 January 2016 

HAVE YOU HERD?
ELEPHANT PARADE IS TOURING BANGKOK.

ANANTARA HOTELS, RESORTS & SPAS IS PARTNERING WITH ELEPHANT PARADE®
AND TOP LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL CELEBRITIES AND ARTISTS TO

BRING THE WORLD’S LARGEST OPEN AIR ART EXHIBITION TO BANGKOK.

This iconic exhibition will see a herd of almost one hundred 

1.5 metre brightly coloured elephant statues on display as a 

herd in key locations throughout Bangkok from 1 December 

2015 – 29 January 2016.

The event was originally created after founder Marc Spits 

and his son Mike visited the Friends of the Asian Elephant 

hospital in Lampang, Thailand, which treats sick and injured 

elephants. There they saw Mosha, a baby elephant who 

lost her leg after stepping on a landmine when only seven 

months old and was the first elephant to receive a 

prosthetic limb. She is fitted with a new leg every year, and 

each time must learn to walk all over again. Mosha features 

in each Elephant Parade exhibition and will have a specially 

Thai themed painted prosthetic leg for the Bangkok Parade.

The first major Elephant Parade was held in Rotterdam 

in the Netherlands in 2007 and has since been exhibited 

in cities across the world including London, Singapore, 

Amsterdam, Milan and Hong Kong. Now Elephant Parade 

is coming to Thailand for the very first time, supported by 

world famous artists and celebrities.

For Elephant Parade Bangkok, artists from all walks of life 

have been busy designing their elephants - each an original 

piece of art to help paint a brighter future for Thailand’s 

national animal. Famous supporters of Elephant Parade 

Bangkok include: Hangover 2 star Nirut Sirichanya; 

Furious 7 star Tony Jaa; Designer Paul Smith; World 

Number One DJ, Hardwell; Miss Thailand World, Sirinya 

Bishop; Artists Elizabeth Romhild, Elsie Evans and Nancy 

Chandler, Sculptor Gavin Fifield and a wide range of Thai 

celebrities and artists.

“In my life I have spent a lot of quality time with elephants. 

I grew up in a mahout family and started my movie career 

with an elephant as a co-star,” said Furious 7 star and 

Elephant Parade Ambassador Tony Jaa. “I want to thank 

all the people and organisations who take the time and 

resources to ensure the safety of these intelligent creatures 

in Thailand and around the world.”

In February 2016 a selection of elephants from the parade 

will be auctioned off at a charity gala dinner at Anantara 

Siam Bangkok Hotel, with the proceeds going to the 

Golden Triangle Asian Elephant Foundation, who in turn 

will select and fund a range of sustainable programmes that 

benefit the elephants of Thailand, including Wildlife Alliance, 

Freeland, WildAid, Think Elephants and Thai Elephant 

Therapy Project.

For more information on Elephant Parade Bangkok please 

visit elephantparadebangkok.com

12 MINOR HOTEL GROUP 

ELEPHANT: STARBURST
ARTIST:  PAUL SMITH

“The design for Starburst was based on creating a geometric pattern based on 

the multi stripe.”

ELEPHANT: HARDWELL
ARTIST:  DJ HARDWELL

“Really honoured to be invited to come up with my own design for a symbol of such a beautiful creature and one that 

is held in high regards by the Thai people, and many more millions around the world. This project, which brings 

awareness to the need of elephant conservation, is globally reaching with its visually striking impact and brings 

about a very needed contribution to the health and welfare of the elephant. I’m very proud to be a part of this 

and hope that together we can reach more people with the project’s core message.”

ELEPHANT: CHOKE DEE
ARTIST:  JAPANOM YEERUM (TONY JAA)

“I have lived with elephants my whole life. I wanted to paint my elephant to look happy and fun, and to appeal to 

children. The elephant is a peaceful and intelligent animal; I hope I depicted this in the way I did my painting.”

ELEPHANT: UTOPIA
ARTIST:  ELIZABETH ROMHILD

“Like many of the large and endangered animals, I wish to see the elephants of Thailand in a so called world of Utopia. 

A world filled with lush forests, surrounded by different kind of exotic plants and nymphs. Where the elephant 

can wade freely, splashing around, with no worries about poaching, mines and other human interference, all in 

total tranquillity.”

13
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BROOME 
Australia’s most remote city, Broome, is encircled by over one million square kilometres 

of arid Australian outback and occupies a spectacular peninsular position flanked by 

breathtaking ochre cliffs fringed with turquoise waters. Renowned as the gateway to 

Western Australia’s rugged Kimberley and Pilbara regions, visitors can explore the 

colourful and captivating landscapes of this unique tourist town on foot, by four-wheel 

drive or by joining an iconic sunset camel trek on Cable Beach. For a world exclusive 

encounter, the naturally occurring phenomenon, ‘Staircase to the Moon’ – a breathtaking 

optical illusion of a stairway reaching to the moon over Roebuck Bay – is a must see. 

Broome is also underpinned by a rich pearling heritage, with the majority of the world’s 

famous South Sea pearls produced in the region. Oaks has two resort properties to 

choose from at Cable Beach and in Roebuck Bay.

MELBOURNE 
Foodies will be impressed by the city’s eclectic spread of dining establishments, with 

thousands lining the city grid. Coffee connoisseurs are treated to a dizzying array of hot 

spots that continue to raise the bar for serving the perfect cup. Melbourne’s sporting 

culture is etched deep into its veins, playing host to numerous international events, 

including the Australian Open Tennis championship, Australian Grand Prix, Australian 

Rules Football final and the Melbourne Cup Carnival – the most prestigious racing event 

of the year.

HUNTER VALLEY 
With more than 150 verdant wineries, vineyards and cellar doors to explore, Hunter 

highlights include wine tasting and gastronomic tours. Sports enthusiasts are also spoilt 

for choice, with biking, hiking, hot air balloons and golf offering an array of popular 

year-round pursuits.

DARWIN
For a relaxed tropical escape with a dash of adventure, Darwin in the Northern Territory’s 

Top End delivers, and with year-round balmy weather, an easy going beachside culture 

and unique Aboriginal heritage, has something to offer every visitor.

Darwin is also home to Oaks’ newest hotel property, Oaks Elan Darwin, located in the 

heart of the city and within close proximity to Darwin’s greatest attractions.

GLENELG
Jump on the Glenelg Tram where the famous ‘city to bay’ route connects the bustling 

city to the serenity of the sea; wander through the endless array of shops at Jetty 

Road; soak up the glorious sunshine at an alfresco café or restaurant; enjoy fresh fish 

and chips by the bay; or get active with water-based activities, from fishing to boating, 

swimming and beachcombing.

OAKSHOTELS.COM  

STAY AT:
OAKS BROOME  (4 minutes to Broome Airport) 
OAKS CABLE BEACH SANCTUARY (8 minutes to Broome Airport)

STAY AT:
OAKS ON COLLINS | OAKS ON LONSDALE

OAKS ON MARKET | OAKS ON WILLIAM

OAKS SOUTH YARRA | WRAP ON SOUTHBANK

(30 minutes to Melbourne Airport from all properties)

STAY AT:
CYPRESS LAKES RESORT BY OAKS HOTELS & RESORTS (1 hour to Newcastle Airport)

STAY AT:
OAKS ELAN DARWIN (15 minutes to Darwin Airport)

STAY AT:
OAKS LIBERTY TOWERS

OAKS PLAZA PIER

(15 minutes to Adelaide Airport from both properties)

DISCOVER AUSTRALIA
WITH OAKS

FROM THE RAINFOREST TO THE REEF, THE MYSTICAL OUTBACK AND BEYOND, OAKS HAS AUSTRALIA  

COVERED, WITH OVER 50 PROPERTIES SPANNING QUEENSLAND, NEW SOUTH WALES, VICTORIA, 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA, WESTERN AUSTRALIA AND THE NORTHERN TERRITORY. EXPLORE EVERY CORNER  

OF ‘THE LAND DOWN UNDER’ WITH SPACIOUS APARTMENT ACCOMMODATIONS IN SOME OF THE 

COUNTRY’S MOST SOUGHT AFTER CITY, SEASIDE AND REGIONAL DESTINATIONS.  

INSIDER PERSPECTIVE

PORT DOUGLAS
- Oaks Lagoons

DARWIN
- Oaks Elan Darwin

TOWNSVILLE
- Oaks Gateway on Palmer

- Oaks M on Palmer

BRISBANE
- iStay River City

- Oaks 212 Margaret

- Oaks Aurora

- Oaks Casino Towers

-  Oaks Charlotte Towers

- Oaks Felix

- Oaks Festival Towers

-  Oaks Lexicon Apartments

- Oaks Mews

GOLD COAST
- Oaks Calypso Plaza

BROOME
- Oaks Broome

-  Oaks Cable Beach Sanctuary

REDCLIFFE
- Oaks Mon Komo

PORT STEPHENS
-  Oaks Lure Apartments

-  Oaks Pacific Blue Resort

THE ENTRANCE
 -  Oaks Waterfront Resort

HUNTER VALLEY
  - Cypress Lakes Resort by Oaks

SYDNEY
- Oaks Goldsbrough

- Oaks Hyde Park Plaza

- Oaks on Castlereagh

- Oaks Trafalgar

MELBOURNE
- Oaks on Collins

- Oaks on Lonsdale

- Oaks on Market

- Oaks on William

- Oaks South Yarra

- WRAP on Southbank

ADELAIDE
 - iStay Precinct

 - Oaks Embassy

 - Oaks Horizons

GLENELG
 - Oaks Liberty Towers

- Oaks Plaza Pier

SUNSHINE COAST
- Oaks Oasis

- Oaks Seaforth Resort

MACKAY
- Oaks Carlyle

- Oaks Rivermarque

GLADSTONE
- Oaks Grand Gladstone

IPSWICH
- Oaks Aspire

MORANBAH
- Oaks Moranbah

MIDDLEMOUNT
- Oaks Middlemount
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LUXURY SAFARI CAMP ADVENTURES

IN THE MASAI MARA 
EXPERIENCE KENYA’S RUGGED WILD BEAUTY AND REMARKABLE GAME VIEWING

OPPORTUNITIES FROM COMFORTABLE RIVERSIDE LUXURY AT

SAND RIVER MASAI MARA – PART OF THE ELEWANA COLLECTION IN EAST AFRICA.

SAFARI

Boasting a picturesque location on the banks of the 

Sand River, close to the border of the Serengeti National 

Park, within the Masai Mara National Reserve and lying 

on the northerly route of the spectacular Annual Migration, 

Sand River Masai Mara offers an iconic safari camp destination.

Home to the world’s highest density of lions and the 

Annual Migration of two million wildebeest, zebra and 

Thompson gazelle, the Masai Mara’s impressive wildlife 

statistics include almost 100 mammal species and 570 

types of bird. Famed for the renowned “Big Five” of 

buffalo, elephant, leopard, lion and rhinoceros, the game 

viewing opportunities extend to the “Big Nine” of cheetah, 

zebra, giraffe and hippo. While an ever-present reminder of 

this enigmatic landscape’s heritage, the Masai are a proud 

semi-nomadic cattle-rearing people with a fascinating culture.

For guests of Sand River Masai Mara, untamed adventures 

abound. Guided game drives into the Mara wilderness 

take place in custom-designed open-sided 4-wheel 

drive vehicles. Nature enthusiasts can also take advantage 

of the excellent bird watching opportunities, or take to 

the sky for a bird’s eye view on a balloon safari. 

The wilderness setting comes with all of the comforts 

you would expect from an Elewana camp. In between 

the thrill of exploring, Sand River Masai Mara offers a 

haven of comfortable luxury for discerning guests. 

Sixteen tented rooms, including a two-bedroom family 

tent with a private lounge, are divided into two separate 

adjoining camps - each possessing its own designated 

dining and public areas to enhance the sense of exclusivity 

and privacy. Each luxury tent features a bathtub and an 

outdoor shower with solar heated hot water, a charging 

point with a universal adapter, a digital safe, and a personal 

room attendant. Guests can cool down with refreshing 

dips in the swimming pool, enjoy entertaining time out 

in the games room, relax in lounges that feature viewing 

decks, and keep in touch with WiFi.

Culinary experiences satisfy refined tastes. Guests 

savour gourmet cuisine, sundowner cocktails and premium 

wines, as well as the opportunity to make special dietary 

requests. Breakfasts and luncheons are served in the 

bush. Riverside dining tents offer a beautiful setting. Intimate 

options are available for those who prefer more privacy. 

Making this Kenya safari expedition easily accessible, 

multiple airlines fly daily from Nairobi to Keekerok 

Airstrip, a 45 minute drive from Sand River Masai Mara, 

and private charters are also available.

ELEWANACOLLECTION.COM  

ANANTARA VACATION CLUB
TO UNVEIL CHIANG MAI LOCATION

ANANTARA VACATION CLUB OWNERS CAN LOOK FORWARD TO AN EXCITING

NEW DESTINATION IN THE NEW YEAR - EXPLORING THE BEAUTIFUL CITY

OF CHIANG MAI IN NORTHERN THAILAND FROM LUXURY SERVICED APARTMENT SUITES.

Anantara Vacation Club is putting the final touches to a boutique collection of superbly designed apartment 

suites in the heart of culture rich Chiang Mai – Thailand’s beautiful northern city. Due to welcome its very first 

guests in early 2016, Anantara Vacation Club Chiang Mai will offer Club Owners a brand new opportunity 

to discover this laid back heritage city, from the elegant comfort of fully-serviced suites.

Perfectly situated in the centre of the city, the new Anantara Vacation Club Chiang Mai residence offers one, 

two and three bedroom serviced apartment suites, with stylish leisure facilities including a beautiful rooftop 

swimming pool overlooking the neighbourhood and Mae Ping River. Owners will be afforded the best of both 

worlds, also enjoying access to the spa and restaurants at neighbouring Anantara Chiang Mai Resort.

Owners and their guests will enjoy a prime location. The sprawling Night Bazaar is merely a stroll away. A few 

minutes’ drive by taxi or tuk-tuk, travellers can enjoy riverside bars, restaurants and boutiques, as well as the 

traditional old city’s countless temples and markets, ancient Lanna Kingdom ruins, Thai eateries, ambient coffee 

shops and quaint bars. Beyond the city’s attractions, handicraft villages, hill tribe communities, spectacular 

national parks, wildlife sanctuaries and jungle adventures all beckon exploration.

“We are very excited to introduce our first and newest luxury hideaway in Northern Thailand and a gateway 

to the many treasures of Chiang Mai,” said Martin Tolan, Chief Operating Officer of Anantara Vacation Club. “We’re designing the apartment suites to combine Chiang Mai’s distinctive 

culture with a truly luxurious Anantara lifestyle experience, while expanding the multiple vacation options already available for our Club Owners.”

PHAISAL IORTAE, OWNER SINCE APRIL 2015 

“In early June my family and I - 10 of us in total - brought our paralysed mother to Anantara Vacation Club Phuket Mai Khao for 

the first time. Before the trip, I was worried that it wouldn’t be comfortable for her and that she - or we - would be disappointed. 

But throughout the visit, every member of the family, and especially my mother, felt welcomed and received exceptional service 

and attention. The resort is beautiful and fully equipped. The fantastic staff and facilities at Anantara Vacation Club Mai Khao 

made us feel like we had a second beautiful home. We enjoyed swimming in our villa’s pool, cooking together and being close to 

my mother. It was wonderful to see her so happy – she smiled the whole time! My mother even mentioned that she’d like to come 

back next year. It is the kind of trip that my mother can take with us, and it inevitably became the happiest holiday I’ve ever had.”

LIFESTYLE

ANANTARAVACATIONCLUB.COM
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CONCIERGE TRAVEL TIPS

THE RESIDENCES BY ANANTARA – THE ULTIMATE ISLAND LIFESTYLE

This luxury residential development along Phuket’s serene sunset coast comprises just 15 private pool 

residences, surrounded by a rainforest canopy on a tree lined hillside with panoramic views of Layan Beach 

and the Andaman Sea. Architecture and interiors reflect a modern interpretation of classic Asian design, with 

creative cultural details including wood carving features, hand woven rugs, distinctive artifacts and antiques. 

Exceptional living spaces and coastal vistas are showcased by high ceilings and expansive windows, open 

stairways, sweeping decks and rooftop elegance. Ranging from three to seven bedrooms, impressive 

residence facilities vary from a live-in butler, to private spa, gym, media and study rooms, an outdoor Thai 

dining sala and barbecue facilities. Enhancing the ultimate island lifestyle, residents enjoy the amenities at the 

adjacent five-star Anantara Layan Phuket Resort. For more information on this luxury residential please visit 

residences-anantara.com

EGIFT CARD – THE ULTIMATE CHOICE 

Giving the perfect present is simple, quick and easy with 

Minor Hotel Group’s eGift Card available in English, Thai 

and Chinese. Just go online and choose a card for any 

occasion from our collection of beautiful designs. 

Select an eGift Card amount from USD 50 to USD 5,000, 

which can be redeemed for luxury accommodation, 

memorable dining experiences, pampering spa journeys 

and select activities at any time, from a choice of 

Anantara, AVANI and PER AQUUM hotels and resorts 

worldwide. Add your personal message and state the 

delivery date. Then make a secure online payment and 

leave the rest to us. Personalised gifts are only a click 

away at egiftcard.minorhotels.com

ANANTARA SEMINYAK BALI RESORT SCOOPS 4 
WORLDWIDE HOSPITALITY AWARDS

Offering authentic luxury in Bali, Anantara Seminyak Bali Resort 

has risen as a star choice, with four prestigious accolades received 

in 2015, adding to its existing bank of impressive awards. At the 

Annual World Travel Awards – ‘The Oscars of the Travel Industry’ - 

Anantara Seminyak was named Indonesia’s Leading Spa Resort and 

its one-of-a-kind Penthouse was celebrated as Bali’s Leading Suite. 

At the Luxury Travel Guide Global Awards the resort came first in 

the Luxury Resort & Spa category, and at the World Luxury Hotel 

Awards, Anantara Seminyak’s General Manager, Clinton Lovell, was 

recognised as Best General Manager in Indonesia.

DRIFT BY PER AQUUM – THE NEW DREAMTIME JOURNEYS

Glimpse the moments that comprise the bold new drift-to-sleep journeys by PER AQUUM.

Guests are invited on a journey to dream, with a choice of treatments to reset the jetlagged, release 

stress, increase oxygen flow or reinvigorate. A bath menu of essential oils and plant extracts is paired 

with refreshments and light bites, from peppered berries, brie and red wine to raw chocolate and 

pistachio confections with creamy hot cocoa.

 
For the ultimate experience, Aroma Dreams adds in a sedating massage beneath the stars, warmed 

pyjamas and calming lavender mist. Launching at PER AQUUM Niyama with sister resorts to follow.

OAKS COOLANGATTA - ENDLESS SUMMER ON THE GOLD COAST

Queensland’s Gold Coast is Australia’s quintessential sun, surf and sand destination. Sitting on the southern 

tip of this holiday haven is the seaside hub of Coolangatta – famous for its endless summertime. Oaks Calypso 

Plaza is within easy reach of Coolangatta’s myriad attractions, just steps from the sand, and features a heated, 

lagoon-style swimming pool. Walk to the Snapper Rocks headland where famous surfers are regularly 

spotted. Take advantage of protected beaches, point breaks and easy rolling swells for swimmers and surfers 

of all abilities. Spot humpback whales on their annual voyage from June to November aboard a catamaran. 

Get up close and personal with koalas, kangaroos, dingos and emus at the Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary. Tuck 

into all-Aussie meals, icy cold beers and Australian wines at beachfront surf clubs.

AVANI QUY NHON RESORT & SPA – VIETNAM 
BEACH LIFE HAS A VIBRANT NEW LOOK  

Between a pristine private beach and orchard covered mountains 

along Vietnam’s stunning south central coast, getaways feel 

refreshingly different at the newly refurbished AVANI Quy Nhon 

Resort & Spa. Restyled with a vibrant contemporary image, the 

grounds have been revitalised with new landscaping, walkways 

and decking. Redesigned rooms and suites enhance space and 

modern comforts. Revamped restaurants and bars offer more 

stimulating dining experiences. An upgraded games room is 

accompanied by plenty more great leisure options, from a large 

freshwater swimming pool, a sand sundeck, gym and spa, to 

water sports and time out on the resort’s private island.

TURNING EXPECTATIONS INTO MEMORIES OF QUALITY SERVICE AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCES.

OUR MANAGEMENT TEAMS AT EACH OF THE LOCATIONS ARE READY TO ASSIST

IN ANY WAY TO MAKE YOUR STAY WITH US AS MEMORABLE AS POSSIBLE.
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china

QATAR

KENYA

OMAN

SRI LANKA

ZANZIBAR

Beautifully located in Southwest China, Anantara 

Guiyang Resort is just 15 kilometres from Guiyang 

City, a 15-minute drive from Guiyang Longdongbao 

International Airport and the train station, and 

easily accessible by road. Known as the Forest 

City, Guiyang invites you to escape the heat and 

discover stunning landscapes, hot springs, 

waterfalls and scenic golf courses, as well as a 

rich ancient heritage and colourful ethnic cultures.

Set in Qatar’s eclectic capital, the hotel will 

boast a great location in the heart of Souq 

Waqif, just 15 minutes from the airport. Designer 

rooms and suites will showcase distinctive style 

statements and deluxe amenities for absolute 

comfort. Blending all the details that matter with 

warm Qatari hospitality, the hotel will boast ten 

dining locations, a soothing spa, elegant pool 

and dhow cruises plus a theatre and meeting 

facilities.

This luxury camp in the Loisaba Conservancy 

will comprise four spacious double rooms, one 

deluxe tented suite and two family tents, each 

made up of two double en-suite tents with shared 

verandas. An exclusive family residence will offer 

three en-suite rooms, a shared private lounge, 

dining tent and private pool. Guests can also look 

forward to a bar and restaurant, an infinity pool 

with spectacular views across the Laikipia Plains 

to Mount Kenya, and exceptional activity options. 

Next to the Botanical Garden, Museum of 

Frankincense and Al Baleed Archaeological Park, 

the resort is nestled between a beach and natural 

lagoon, just 15 minutes from the airport. Artistic 

design, lush walkways, towering palms, gardens 

and water features will reflect Dhofar’s heritage 

and coastal fortresses. Luxury rooms, studios and 

pool villas will be accompanied by an exotic pool, 

a beautiful beach and water sports, an Anantara 

Spa with ancient hammam rituals, a Mediterranean 

beach bar, barbecue dining and a specialty Asian 

restaurant.

In a secluded beachfront setting along Sri Lanka’s 

southwest coast, near the historic town of Kalutara 

and an hour from the excitement of the capital, 

the resort will offer natural exclusivity between 

the Indian Ocean and Kalu Ganga River. Designed 

by Sri Lanka’s most famous architect, the late 

Geoffrey Bawa, 141 luxury rooms, suites and pool 

villas will be joined by two swimming pools, a 

water sports centre and an Anantara Spa offering 

Ayurvedic rituals, yoga and meditation.  

Boutique luxury hotel Essque Zalu Zanzibar is 

joining the PER AQUUM portfolio. A true meeting 

of minds, the Essque team shares PER AQUUM’s 

passion for defying expectations and delivering 

luxury that dares to be different. Framed by the 

turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean, Essque 

Zalu Zanzibar is nestled in a natural cove on 

the north-east coast of Zanzibar. Featuring 40 

suites and 9 three- and four-bedroom villas, the 

hotel already offers the bespoke, personalised 

service for which PER AQUUM is renowned.

Central Reservations Office 

With the rapid expansion of Minor Hotel 
Group, we are pleased to announce the 
extension of the Central Reservations Office 
in Thailand. With one number you can now 
book any Minor Hotel Group hotel or resort. 
The Central Reservations Office operates 
from 8:00 am – 10:00 pm (Bangkok Time) 
seven days a week for reservations in 
English, Mandarin and Thai.
 
Book your next vacation with one of our 
experienced reservations agents.
Call: +66 (0) 2365 9110
Email: reservations@minorhotelgroup.com
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Anantara Guiyang Resort
Opening early 2016

Souq Waqif Hotel Doha by AVANI
Opening early 2016

Elewana Loisaba Tented Camp 
Opening early 2016

Al Baleed Salalah Resort by Anantara 
Opening mid 2016

Anantara Kalutara Resort
Opening early 2016

PER AQUUM Zalu
Opening mid 2016

CONCIERGE
Where is your next destination?

MINOR HOTEL GROUP IS OPENING NEW HORIZONS 

IN EXCITING AND DEVELOPING DESTINATIONS IN 

2016. HERE IS A SNEAK PREVIEW OF TRAVEL EXPERIENCES 

TO START PLANNING.

AVANIHOTELS.COM

ANANTARA.COM

ANANTARA.COM

ANANTARA.COM

ANANTARA.COM

ELEWANACOLLECTION.COM

PERAQUUM.COM

OMAN

Situated inland from Muscat amidst Oman’s dramatic 

mountainous landscape, Anantara Al Jabal Al Akhdar 

Resort will offer 82 Canyon View Rooms and 33 

Villas each with their own private swimming pool. 

Guests can look forward to a health club, tennis 

court and Anantara Spa pampering, while young 

guests have their own fun at the teens’ and kids’ 

club. Six dining options include a specialty Arabic 

grill restaurant in a tower inspired by Oman’s forts. 

Each weekend the central courtyard will transform 

into a lively souk.

5 Anantara Al Jabal Al Akhdar Resort
Opening mid 2016
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